v. LL RITES
1.

Li in Governing

Li appears in the Analects 72 times. It is relaüed to many topics, of which the most
numerous is the govemmental affairs.

Li is an instrument in governing the people. Or rather, Li is legitimized by this
instrumental function: "If it is really possible to govern countries by ritual (Li) and
yielding, there is no morìe to be said. But if it is not really possible, of what use is ritual
(Li). Schwarø translates the passage: "If one is able to rule a state by Li and the spirit
of yielding (Jang) (appropriate to it) what difficulty will there be? If one is not able to
rule a state by Li and the spirit of yielding, of what use is Li?" Schwartz says that
according to Confucius, in this disposition towa¡d yielding we find the underlying
"spirit of Li" which ought to be intimaæly associated with every "concrete act" of H.3r5
Li as an instrument in governing resembles Te, but it is differentiated from it by the
following statement about governing the people: "govern them by moral force (Te)'
keep order among them by ritual (Li) and they will keeP their self respect and come to
you of their own accord".3tó Here Li performs the task of the law. Hsien writes:

íThis statemeot by Confucius well r€pre.seûts the attitude of his school, which at all times oppose.d the
application of a rigid code oflaws as the policy of'rule by powed, because it provides sanctions ooly
after the perpefation of e crime. Under their irle¡l of 'rule by beoevolence' ti is use¡l to pfevent crime
before its inception. rilhile law is ilopoaed from above li grows out of tbe domina¡t attitudes in the
commrmity. tn fact, li has a coercive power alrrost as greer as l¡w... ln cases wben the inperial code
lacked proper provisions, it was cmsidered corræt to draw upon /i in judging crimes-'3l7

In governing the country Li is a necessary element; to contradict it turns the ruler
,t5
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in line with the rites, aod 'they will, besides having a sense of shame,
reform therrselves.' LAU 1979, p.63. See also LEGGE I 1969, p. l4ó., and BOODBERG l9ó4, p.
''o AN.2:3, p. 88.
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them by virhre, kecp them

327. Boodberg batrslates this passage as: "The Master sai{'L-ead the way for tbem with (coercive)
regimen, md compose them with (corporal) compagination, and the people will shirk end h¡ve no
sense of shåæ. l,ead the way for tùem witb (arroctive) Enrectitude, and compose them through
(cøporatc) Form. md they will have e se,nse of stffæ åDd will thus be brougbt to pettenr.' BOODBERG
1964, p. 327.
Fingar€ttê erpl¡ins rhe philocophy of this pcssege: "Cooñrcius chracteristic¡lly and shrply contrasts
the nrler who uses li with the n¡ler who seelcs to ettaitr his ends by me¿ns of cornmaads, tùrests,
¡egulations, prmishments and force. (2:3) The force of coe¡cion i3 mnifcs¡ and tangible' whe¡eas lhe
invisible eûd htaûgible. /-i wuks tbrough spoûtåneous
vast (and sacred) forces ¡t wøk in li
coorrdinatioa ¡ootod in revereat dignity. The perfection in Holy Rite is esthctics as well as spiritul.'
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into a bad one, no matter how good he is in other respects."'
If the V/ay prevails, the orders concerning ritual, music and punitive expeditions are
issued by the Son ofHeaven. Ifthe tü/ay does not prevail, the orders are issued by the
feudal princes and so the dynasty will fall in ten generations.3" A ruler should employ
his ministers according !o Li.3zt

According to Confucius, Li is very important in governmental affain. De Groot says
that in Confucian thinking there is no governmørt without U.32r

2. Li of the Ruler and the Gentleman
Ritual is especially important for the ruler. Even one day's submission to Li would
cause the people to respond to the Te of the ruler. The n¡ler should not look at
anything, listen to anything or stir a hand of foot in defiance of ritual.3æ "So long as
the ruler loves Li, the people will be easy to handle."3a Waley says that despite the
influence of the ruler who rules by Li on the common people ffi, as described above
there does not need to be anything magical in Li. The correct practice of ritual by 'those
above exercises a profound influence upon the populace.t2n
. Li is
together with righteousness
Ritual is important for a gentleman
the guide in putting what is right into practice.3ã Li of the gentleman has a socially
uniting influenæ: "If a gentleman attends to business and does not idle away his time, if
he behaves with courtesy to others and observes the rules of ritual, then all within the
Four Seas are his brothers." 'TIe hates those who love deeds of daring, but neglect
ritual." De Bary says: "The saying 'all men are brothers' truly expresses the Confucian
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sense that family relations and a spirit of intimacy or kinship should pr,ovide the basis

for the conduct of social relations at large."326
The gentleman knows the
f,{

riæs

lg

This presumably means t}rat he knows

the 3,300 injunctions Waley remarks that early Confucianism was not so much interested
3tt
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16:2, p. 204. Fung explains: "Such things as following the rites, composing music, and
seûding troo'ps to battle ere decidd by the highçs¡ ruler, tbe eon of Heaven... If the wodd is i¡ order,
order,
the country's political power will ¡ever fall into the hands of the minìs¡6qs. If the world is
ordinary people will not discr¡ss the country's politics.' According to Frmg, Confucius defeoded the
"sl¿ve ol¡mers and tùe a¡istocratic cl¡ss of the West€f,û Chou dynasty.' FUNG, Yu-lm 1978, pp. 15,
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in the details of Li. However, Confucius asked arerything in the Grand ternple."'
The gentleman has to study $ U in order to be able to "take his stand" fr on
public occasions.3zs This is an appeal to an individual to activate his will to learn Li.32e
"The Master said, He who does not understand the will of Heaven, ff ô , cannot be
regarded as Gentleman. He who does not know the rites, *fl |S , cannot take his
stand. He who does not understand words, *fr Ë , cannot underst¿nd people." The
concepts "understanding the will Of Heaven", "knowing the rites" and "understanding
tvtrds", which means to grasp the deeper meaning beneath the surface, are collocatively
related to each other, and can be regarded as necessary for the gentleman.33o

Confucius also relates the learning of letters to Li: "A gentleman who is widely
versed in letters and at the same time knows how ûo submit his leaming to the restraints
of ritual is not likely, I thinh to go far wrong.""t The study of a ritual is a paft of the
process towa¡ds perfection: "[¡t a man be first incited by the Songs, then given a frrm
footing by the study of rinral, and finally perfec.ted by music."332 Yen Hui, Confucius's

,tt AN. 7:30, pp.

129, 130. WALEY 1964, p. ó7. rrValey mentions one of the injunctions as an
exaople: "If when you are cålling oû a¡other gentleman, he begins to yawû and stretch himself,
nviddìes his hair pins, ñddles with the knob of his svord, shuffles bis feet and asks how the time is
going, you will not be at fault in propocing to retire." WALEY 1964, p. ó7. Confucius said quite
ielistically, 'Were anyone to{ay tã serve his prince according to the full prescriptions of rinul, he
would be thought a sycophant." AN. 3:lE.
AN. 3:15, pp.97,9E. There are so rnany things to do and to k¡ow in the Grand Temple' that
Coufr¡cius couli not know it all. He was not ash¿¡ned of not knowiag the things and of not Þing able
to do everything. CH'ENG Shu-te 1974, p. 162. This is according to the Confucian theory that
knowing consists in knowing that one does not k¡ow. AN. 2:17,p.91. See also FEHL l97l' p. 87.
Confrrius demaodod a certai¡ standrd before he could admit that ooe knew the rih¡ål. AN. 3:22- W.
99, 100. See also WU 1974, p. 13.
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Fingarette says: 'One has to labm long and hrd to leam li.' 'Ja comes hfter what is difficult is
done,'i.e., after one has mastered the skills ofaction requird by Ii. I*arning the skills ofcivilized

i¡tercor¡rse is indeed difñculf It takes persistence, however, retùer tbm wpe,rnornal str€ngth. ¿i úust
be learned, butjør is immediately at hand if desi¡ed.'FINGARETTE 1972'pp-6,51,52'
called fø by
"o "It is tn¡e thar I and only I can will my will, but it mey Þ thål rt,rlct I will is wh¿t is
the li, or by ja4 æ chung, ø sha, u i, ü - to put it most genenlly - by the tø, and that my reason
for so willing is precisely that this is what the tæ czlls for.'FINGARETTE 1979, pp. 134, 135.
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'Psychiatriss say th¡t oür education, although it cultivates the i¡tellect to a high degree, ofteo fails
signally to discipliae the emotions... Conñ¡cius considered iûtellecn¡åt cr¡ltivation to be of little worth
if it were not accoryonied by eootioa¡l balance; to ptoduce zuch belmce he depended rryoa educatioo
in li . The learniog of the gentleman, he said, Er¡st be 'disciplined by oems of li'; one thus preprtd to
ret the world is stneogtùenod, he believed, to hold tn¡e to his principles tbrough aay crisis md i¡ the
ñce of every teryt¡tioo." CREEL 1954,p.4.
t" AN. E:8, p. 134. The Songs reflect personal feelings, Li c¡nnot be overstepped. The riæs regulate
huoao actions" Music refers to hermmy, persooal Ëelhg aod pea.oe. This is log lrstiag. CHENG
shu-tc 1965, p. 459. According to Yang Tsr-bea learuing ia Al.I l:1, p. E3, 'To leam and ¡t ù¡e tiæ's
to r€peat wh¡t one hâs l,Êan€{ is tù¡t ¡ot efrer ell a pleosr,e?' {þ especielty refens to l€úniDg tbe
Rites md Music. YAI{G Tsuå¡n 1982,p-95. Tu says: "Tbe pleasure tbat øe eoþys in perfecting a
.lrill by repeated pactiæ can be seeo ¡s mr¡ch in the radimt smile of ¡¡ i¡fut wùo hes just negotiated
his or her ñrst stcps as in the joy of a virtuo€o luæ pleyer wbo h¡s n¡stcr€d ¡ difñcult score. Tbe
b¡ppiûÊss evident in botü crses hs ûo do with the sense th¡t wbrf h¡¡ bm leernod is not mely
something extem¡l, soæthing epert Êom the lerner, brú ¡ feahre of of the lcrner's cxpended
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disciple said "He has broadened me with culture restrained me with ritual.""' This
means that a person can be instructed by another person in the rites, in other words, to
leam Li is not by selfpractice or by self study only. Confucius gave value to studying
the ritual.33a

3. Li and Choice

It is right for one to perform the rites

economically. Because of economy, some

changes to Li are possible. Confucius wanted to follow the prescriptions of ritual, even
when these were contrary to the gen€ral practice, if the general practice was not more

economical than the original prescription.3'5 For Confucius the inner meaning of the
rite was more important than its outer, careful and detailed performance. This is made
clear especially in the mourning rites.t'o rJ/hen Tzu kung wanæd to save a sheep
used traditionally in the offering for the fust day of the month, Confucius preferred to

$.

offer the sheep. In Lu this ceremony had lost its meaning, and so Tzu kung made his
proposal. I-egge explains that Confucius thought that while any part of the ceremony
was retained, there was a better chance of restoring the whole.337 All this shows that
Confucius did not want to regard Li as strict law, but wanted to apply it in a flexible
way according ûo the p'ractical sitr¡ation.
'Confucius insistod, however, th¡t the observance of li should be neither per'functory nø rigid and
infle¡ible, but should be in keeping with circumstances and also with thst spirit of reverence and
respect for others which the ceremonies or n¡les of conduct wer€ mea[t to €mbody. By showing their
intrinsic signrificance, he atiempted to r€åssert the value ofthese traditional forr¡s at a time when they
were increasingly neglected or performed as mme pretease.'33t

He had to selectbetween traditional, pragnìatic, economic and sentimenal considerations.
Sometirnes it was necessary to allow changes ûo performances of ü because of economy

or because of sentimental reasons. The latter is clea¡ in the case of mourning rites.
Sometimes Confucius could not allow short cuts in Li in order to preserve something
valuable. Confucius had to evaluaæ these different factors and to choose his attitude to
vocabulary of self+xpression. lVh¡t has beea learned is en es?oct of the leamer's personhood." TU,

Wei-ming 1989a, p.32,33.

"'AN. 8:lo, p. l4o.

'' AN. l:15, p. 87. rvRlGtrr 1962, p. 7.
'* AN. 9:3, p. 138. See also GURDAK 1976,pp.276-27E. DAv/soN l9El, pp. 33, 34.
't "I¡ ritual at large it is a safe rule always to be too sparing rarher th¡n too lavish;

and i¡ the
prrticular case of mourning-rites, tbey should be dictated by grief ¡ather than by fer." AN. 3:4,p.94.
Hcr. â is used for þã ¡"n. WALEY 1964,p.253. According to Chu Hsi, S refers to ffi
CHU Hsi 1952, p. 13. It seeos that Chu Hsi's interpretation is more logical: the grief is more
inportant thrn doing tbe riæ, ø as lægge explaias: 'it is better th¡r there be deep sorow th¡n ¡ minute
¡$ention ûo observances." LEGGE I l9ó9, p. 156. Soe also CH'ENG Shu-te 1965, W. W, l28.
TANG Yrmg+lmg 1947,p.157. YANG Hui+hieb 1975,p.24.ÍN Chieo 1989' p.51.
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C.oafucir¡s. He cared so m¡ch for the rncieot practiocs suppoeoaþ ¡n¡ug¡¡øA by the Duke of Jou (wùo
h¡s tùê mo€t ¡ûcicût ryirit *,orsùipp€d in tùis tenple) th¡t he did oot w¡at to chenge ooe jot or little of
u,ù¡t uãs do¡e tbere." DUBS 1958, p. 251.
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Li according to the most valuable factors.
Schwartz says that the prescriptions of Li a¡e rules of life which, despite their
exteme importance, hardly "cover" all life situations. In this context, Schwa¡tz believes
that the concept Yi, righteousness, is also present. Yi in his reading seems to refer
specifically to right behavior in the vast sea of unique life situations where more often
than not there is no simple "covering" rule of Li. "There is no reason to doubt the
sincerity of the Master's self-assessment, when he tells us that he is unable to atfain the
noble man's ideal of being 'wise without perplexity'. There are, indeed, examples in
the text of such perplexity." Schwa¡z criticizes Fingarette, who maintains that "the
problem of genuine choice among real alternatives never occurred to Confucius, or at
least never clearly occurred to him as a fundamental moral tash" and continues: "In
Fingaretæ we find no allusion to such inner state of perplexity or dilemmas involved in
the choice of lesser evils. Confucius and his disciples constantly confront choices."
Fingarette's opinion has to some extent been taken as a basic dogma" a fixed premiss,
on which to build. Rosemont says:
"l sr¡spect that måny people will wish to dispute this reading of the l¡m Yu, because if theæ is neither
a concept of lieedom nor a c(mcept of choice in the text. then it follows that Confucius cor¡ld not have
been a ooral philosopher, for how c¡ìn oûe do moral philosopby without speaking of ñee choice? ln
modern westem temrs you ca¡not, and therefore I went to rnintain that it is frrndamentally misguidal
to see Confi¡cius as a moral philosopher, On the contrary, a different reading of the Lrm Yr¡ r¡ises a
challenge, a highly salutary challenge, to the entire realm of mulem Western rnoral phikrsophy, along

with its presuppositions of an individr¡al self. That challenge is not sigply witb respect to moral
principles themselves, but to the formdations of moral principles as well."r'

Cua has two concepts, externalism and internalism. He says that what he calls
externalism, as the term suggestq construes the connection between morality and human
nature as essentially an external affair. On this view, morality is in some sense alien to
human nature. Externalism is associated with the conception of man as in some basic
sense bad, aggressive and destructive. Cua says that as opposed to this view, what he

calls Inærnalism construes the connection as an intimaæ and internal one. On this view,
morality is in some sense inherent in human nature. Internalism is often and perhaps
more frequently, associated with the conception of man as naturally good, compassionate,
and cooperative. As according to the externalist view, man is a kind of a self-seeking or
selÊinteresæd animal, and men are impelled to compete against one another, this condition

necessitates some form of regulation of human behavior. Cua says that morality in this

light is a regulative system. In one Chinese form of externalism, it is Li or rules of
proper conduct that regulaæ human strife.'* If we consider the position of Confucius
from this point of view, we

see that

Confucius wanted morality to be deeper in human

nature thân just regulating laws imposed from outside to be followed rigorously. Because

of this in his view riæs should be adopæd to the situation, as a kind of set of tools to be
used to enhance morality, and not as outer motives of moralþ.
By his afitude towards Li, in addition ûo showing the importance of choice according
tte

scHwARTZ t985, p. 79. FINGARETTE t972, pp. 22,23. See also ROSEMONT 1976, pp.
46,8470. AN. 14:30, p. 188: "The master said, the Ways of the true gentleman are three. I mysclf have
met with success in none of them. For he that is really Good is never unhappy, he that is really wise is
never perplexed, he that is really brave is never afraid. Tar-kung said, That, Maser, is your own Way!'
ROSEMONT 1986, p. 205. See also CASEY 1984, pp. 392393.
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to certain practical criteria, Confucius also places some distance between himself and
the idealistic doctrines. By his conception of Li, he adheres more to the practical-minded
ethics, in which the strict requirement to stand up for ideals and principles does no
good.3o1

4. Li and Historical Continuity
Although Confucius allowed a certain latitude in Li, he had a strong antiquarian or
reûospective interest. "The occasions upon which the Master used correct pronunciation
were when reciting the Songs or the Books and when practicing ritual ace. At all such
times he used the correct pronunciation." Confucius did not rvant to restore the correct
Chow pronunciation to the Lu dialæt which he used ¡¡ drily life.3a2
Confucius describes Li and historic continuity: "We know in what ways the Yin
modified ritual when they followed upon the Hsia. rùy'e know in what ways the Chou

modified rirr¡al when they followed upon the Yin. And hence we can foretell what the
sucæssors of Chou will be like, even supposing they do not appear till a hundred
generations from now."3a3 Another passage is: "The Master said, how can we taik about
the ritual of the Hsia? The state of Ch'i supplies no adequate evidence. How can we
talk about the rin¡al of Yin? The Staæ of Sung supplies no adequate evidence. For there
is a lack both of documents and learned men. But for this lack we should be able to
obtain evidence from these two States." Confucius confirmed that he himself followed
Chou. Hsiao tries to discoverreasons for this. He notes first:
'From the incompleæ documentary evidence th¡t exists to day, we can conclude that in dl places where
Confucius' politicat thought touches upon questions ofinstitutions the¡e a¡e exùemely few elements of
the Yin riæs. It is possible that his motive in promoting ideas leading
classas (i.e., the aristocrrcy established by the Chou
been to litrrate the Yin descendants."

1o the

brcakdown of rich social

following their conquest of the Yin) may have

Hsiao suggests three reasons fo'r this conclusion: 1), 'The civilization of Yin aprparently
had reached only a very low level of development." 2) "Confucius, in following the
Chou, was only indirectly adopting the rites of Yin. He was not simultaneously drawing
on two distinct institutional systems and working out their synthesis." 3) "Confucius
was not entirely consistent in the way he accepted or rejected the riæs and cultural
practices of the Yin." He deviaæd from the "Yin people's shamanistic Practices of
consulting spirits." Schafer pints out that the shamanistic practices were continued
during Chou as well. Hsiao says further: "Although Confucius was conscious that he
was a rnan of Yin, in his own service to the State of Lu he had acknowledged Chou
political authority." Hsiao fies to show that "Confucius'political anitude was that of a
compliant Chou subject, and his political views were conservative."3{
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" AN. 7:l?, W. 126,127. HSIEH Ping-ying 1976,p' l13. \ryAfJY 1964' p. 12ó- see also FEHL
197 l, p. 89. YIN Meng-lua 19E7, p. 338-351.
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Roberts studies AN. 2:23 andAN. 3:9: 'Returaing toLY 2.23,thqe is good philological r€eson to
thiûk that Confucius is not speaking of some sr¡ccessor of the Chou but of a true successø to the
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The Li of Chou were "not limited to the details of ceremonial acts and the ritual
forms of the capping ceremony, of marriage, or burial, and of the sacrifice and the like.
The rites were in fact the whole corpus of the society's institutions; and if man could
'Overcome himself and submit tO the rites,' then 'everything under Heaven shOuld be
restored to benevolence (jen)."' These Chou institutions of Li are expressed by C.onfucius
in the doctrine of the rectification of names: "Duke of Ch'i asked Master K'ung about
govemment. Master K'ung replied saying, let the prince be a prince, the minister a
minister, the father a father and the son a son." Hsiao explains this passage in connection
with the rectification of names and Li:
'To set folb more what Confucius intended by this passage, if persons who were n¡lers or minister,
fathers or sons, wor¡ld consider these words and reflect on their significaace, in each case fulfilling to
the timit the responsibilities attendâût u¡xn their desiguated position in society, and employing only
those rnterial things which were proflerly to t¡e used by them. theo order would be perfectly achieved,
thereafter all ma¡ner ofcomrnerce cou.ld be conducted, and all the people could^li-ve together in peace.
For when coraered vessels no longer have comers, the state is no longer a stete."to)
Chou, whose ñliality will guarantce, even fc¡r one hundred generations, the continuity ofthe Li, the
'corpus' of the heritagc of the Great Line from Yao to Confucius." The 'Philological re¿son' follows
. "'Whomsoever may succeed Chou alrJ nile by tlv Iao' Confi¡cius is
Chu Hsi:
ffi
not retè,rring to those who may succeed the Chou in time but to thos€ who shall be heir to lhe Clnu
heritage. Thus, ¿.åi, I feel, should be interpreted here to mean'to succeed legitimately,' The term^s cfu
rct'ers to ¡llial successi<¡n (an institution that competul with and finally overcame;/furcz'rzrl succession
l. t" AN, 2.24 Confucius is not speaking of tàmilial piety, but of great or spiritual filial piety, the
carrying on of tbe greât tradition of Yao, Shtm, Chou Kung, ac.' Robefs conlinues on AN. 3:9: 'Chi
ancest¡al rites of homage to the departed Hsia and Yin
and Sung were small statqs
dynasties as their symbolic blood descendants. Taken together with LY 2.23, this påssage suggests a
contrast be¡veen those genetically but not morally qualiñed ('inadequate in heritâge and achievernents')
to succeed the gleat dynasties, and the outsider, the great dynasties, and tbe outsider, tbe cruel
conquering Chou, who took from the Yin what they (the Chou) callocl the Scmship of He¡ven,
claiming a higher ancest¡al f€alty, their virtue not tbeir blood legitimatizing the conquast as atteslod by
Confucius's stâtement that they based themselves oû the li of the Yin.' Thus they were transmitters
a conñdent projection of the ñ¡nne,
and not r¡nkers'. LY 3.9 reinforces the view thal LY 2.23 is
but, ever¡ ¡¡<l¡s rh¡n ¡ æsinder to the Chou of its pas, a daring insinuation about the evenh¡al death of
the Chou and their obligation for having tn¡e 'sons'to gr¡aúanteÊ their continuity." ROBERTS 1968, p.
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776.ROBERTS 1966,p.20.CHUHsi 1952,p. 12.Cuasays: "Thenotionof liindicatestheagent's
tie to his cultural tradition... the /í criterion rnay tre regarded as a limit iqrosed by the tradition." CUA
1975, p. 4.
Ahout AN. 3:9 see dso CREEL 1951, pp. 145,lß.
Fung explains AN. 3: 14: "Confucius thought that the rites of Chou were the rnost complete rites
he said: 'Chou bas the edva¡lrege of viewing the two past dynasties, How complete and elegant are its

regulations!

I

follow chou'

f
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He meant th¡t the Chou dynasty had observed the two dynasties of Hsia e¡d $h¡ng and had
eståblished the rites of Chou on the basis of those two dynasties' slave systems. It had, therefore,
reached the peak of social development, and he wantod to follow it. But at that time, following the
collapse of the slave society the rites of Chou håd started to docline. This was what Confucius really
r¡eent when he said th¡t'lhe wroag principles prevail in the wodd.'" FUNG Yu-Ien 197E, p.24. Fmg
quotes I,EGGE I 1969, p. 16O. Soe also TS'AI Jen-hou 19E7, p. 51. HSIAO, Kmg-chuan 1979 pp.
93-96.'I"ANG khieh 1987, W. 7? J6-79.
Hsiao refers to AN.9:15, ll:ll, pp. 142, 155, on the Doctrine of the Mean, Q[¡ng Yung,
LEGGE I 1969, p. 423. Despiæ the problems of the autlrenticity of the Doctrine of the Mean, that
Conñ¡cius followed the Chou rites is clear already oa the besis of the Analects. HSIAO 1979 pp.
94-9E. SCHAFER 1951, pp. 156,157.

*HSIAO
see

1979,p. lO0,AN l2:1,p. I62,LECCEI 1969,p.250.Abouttheroctiñcetionof names,
166, HSIAOI979, pp.99,10O. HU 196E, pp.23'25. Wu Kuang 1989, p. 14. YIN

AN 12:ll, p.

Meog-lun 1987, p. 339-341.
About the corl€rod vessel, see AN. 6:23, LEGCE
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I

1969,

p. 192. See also CHAO 1974, p. lEO,

Hu Shih explains the Confucian doctrine of the rectification of names means that the
use of names according to their natural and ideal meaning was essential to the moral

reformation of society and the staæ.
"The problem of Conñ¡cianism, theref'ore, was one of establishing an ideal world, a world of
rrniversals of ideal relations, ftrr the real world to imitate antl approximate to. Accordingly, early
Confucianism busiecl itself with two tasks; fi¡st, to teach the judicious use of the written word, as
exemplified in the Chun chiu, and, secondly, to edit and c<xlify and elaborate the customs, moral
precepts, rituals. ceremonies, etc., into a system of li (|! ) which can best be translate<l by the
German worcl Sittlichkeit in the Hegelian sense. The object of the

li

was to ñrnish men with a ccxle

of itleal relations for the regrrlation of individual conduct and social intercourse. Bur the

li

in its

exaggerated form became an intolerably elatxnete c<xle of nrles, prcscribing with rigidity and minute
detail every phase ofhumån conduct including eating, drinking, clothing, sitting, standing, walking.

cooking, talking... etc." "The Confucian d<rctrine of ideas (hsiang) had held that tbings and instih¡tions
originate<l in ideas which were afte¡wards embtxlied into utensils and institutions and principles.
According to this logic, in trrdsr to grasp the meaning of the real things of the present, it is necessary
to go back to the original ideas, to tbe ide¡l meanings, of the names by which tbese things are trow
xnown. -34ó

This explanation of Hu resembles the doctrine of Platonic ideas, although Hu does not
mention Plato in tt¡is contexl The doctrine of ideas is nowhere in the Analects as clearly
expressed as in the philosophy of Plato. However, to some extent the doctrine of the

rectification of names presupposes an ideal division of duties between different bodies
in government and family. In this way the name ideally corresponds to the fact behind
the name.laT
The historical continuity of religious cøemonies was imporant for Confucius.

Rowþ

says:
"It is hard not to foel that Confucius loved religious ceremonies for their own sake, provided they
conformed to the påttem laid down in the past. He said that he had no wish to look on ât the greet
sacrifice afrer the pouring out ofthe libation, and it would appear that sonæthing in the ceremony
offendod his ser¡se ofpropriety. When asked the meaning ofthis sacrificg he avoided the quastion."

This certainly appears

ûo

indicate an agnostic attitude on Confucius's part, which becomes

cleårer in the following passage which, however, has a problem of authenticity. liy'hen
Confucius $/as asked about serving the spirits, he replied: "Till you have learned to
serve men, how can you serve ghosts?" When his questioner asked about the dead, he
answef,ed: "Till you know about the living, how are you to know about the dead,"
(whether they are conscious). 3oE While loving ttre ceremony for its own sake Confucius
who says: "The meaning of Li as us€d ia ancient China

i¡

addition to its present{ay definition

'courtesy'þoliteness' signifies the entire body ofusage and customs, political and social instin¡tion."

*

HU t968, W. 63,64. These prescriptions of behavior ar¿ described in book lO of the Analects.
However, it is not said that these are Li, but only descriptions of how Confucius a¡d the gentleman
behaved io certain instanæs.
ttt WANG
Pang-hsiung 1962,p.301. "I will argue that there is indoed no Platonic Realism in ancieot
China (also no theøy of abstract sets or classes)," HANSEN 1983, pp. vä,72'77.
3* Rowr-Ey 1956, p. lo2. AN. 3:10, lr, p.96.
AN. ll:ll,p. l55.Thispass¡geisoneof thefrequentlyquotodpassagesof theAn¿lects.This
passage does not follow the ge.neral therne of book I l; it is the only clear exception to the common
theme, which is appraisals of different people or groups of people. It is postible thet this chapter on
"Confucian agnosticism' is a later eddition, or iacluded by some editor who did not realize the conmoo
theme of the chapter. lt is also poasible that the compilers thought it to be suit¿ble to place this
chapter after several chapters dealiog with Yen Hui's death, despite the fact that it devietes from the
com¡rKrri theme of the book.
On Conñ¡cius 'aposticism', soe DUBS 1958, pp. 249,250,251. FUNG Yu-lan 1931, p. 343.
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declined to commit himself as to the survival of the ancestors. rr¡y'e are told that he
sacrificed to the dead as if they u,ere present, and that he considered his absence from
the ceremony as

if

he did not sacrifice.3ne

Li is important in the reatment of parents

#.

on" must not disobey, and this

means that when the parents a¡e alive. "serve them according to ritual. rvVhen tåey die,
bury them according to ritual and sacrifice to them according to ritual." 'Disobey'here
apparently means to disobey the rituals.350 However, there is a problem, if the gentleman

suspend their practice of rites for the three years' mouming period "the rites will
certainly decay; if for three years they make no music, music will certainly be destnoyed."
In principle, however, Confucius demanded the three years'mouming period.3st

5. Li, Music and Harmony
In the passage above Li and music were placed in the same category. This similarity
appears also in the following: "A man who is not Good, what can he have to do with
ritual? A man who is not Good, what can he have to do with music?" Goodness is the
necessary qualification to be able to practice ritual and music.352 Both of these should
be studied3s3 and they belong ûo a "real gentleman".3so Rituar and music also appear as
common denominators or coordinative elements of some vifiues r.epresented by named
ideal persons. When the virtues a¡e with ritual and music, this will be the ethical

cha¡acteristic of "a perfect man" !,ft,

À.,tt Li and music appear as important elements

3:12, p.97. Fingarate explains this: "The truly ceremonial'takes place'; there is a kind of
spontueity. lt happens 'of itself. There is tife in it because tbe indivirluals involved do it with

'o'AN'

seriousness and sincerity. Fm ceremony to be authentic one must 'parricipaûe in the sacrifice; otherwise
it is as ifone 'did not s¡crifice at all.' To put it another way, there are two coîtresting kinds of faihne
in carrying out lj: the ceremony may be awkwardly perforned for lack of learning a¡d skill; or the

ceremony rnay have a surface slickness but yet be dull, mechanical for lack ofserous purpose and
commitment. Beautiñ¡l aod effective ceremony requires the person¡l 'presence' to be ñrsed witb leamed
ceremoni¿l skill.' FINGARETTE 1972, p. B. see also FUNG yu-lan 1931, pp. 339-344, woNG
19E4,

p. 154.

coofr¡cius also says: "...ritua¡ perforred wittout reve¡er¡oe
Ë ?Ë 7F ft o the forms of
mourning observed without grief - thase are things I can¡ot bear to see!' AÑ. ¡ijO, p. l0l. This is
partly explained by: 'when prarenting rihral-presents, his expression is placid. , g

E . AN. lo:5, p. 147.
* AN. 215,7 p. 29. see also waley's interpretation, wAI-Ey
1964,p.

Ë , ã æ

g9, and sCHWARTZ 1975, p.
21. Liu says about the passages of AN. 2:5 and 7: "Die kindliche Liebe gegenüber den Eltern ist nech
dem Konfuzianismus eine in der Natur des Menscherr begründeûe VerpficUtrmg. Die pietät verlangt

nicht nur die åusserlich zu leistende Pflege der Eltern, sondern voi allem ãuch eine von innen
kommende Ebrerbietung. Wenn msr sei¡e Eltern unterhålt, aber ihnen nich die gebährende
Eb¡fi¡cht
errveist, so r¡nterscheidet man sich nicht von Hr¡nden und Pferden. Die Färsorge ñi ¿i.
Blte- ersheckt
sich nicht nu¡ aufdie t¡benszeit der Eltern, sondern ¡uch úber den Tod hinaus, indem
ñr Bestettuûg
und verehnmg durch opferzeremonie nach der Li-Norm gesorgt werden muss." IJU, shing-i
1983, pl
90.
3rt

AN. 17:21, pp.2r4,zls.The chapped shows sigas of

tt'AN.

a

l¡te date wALEr l%4,p.zrs

aúp.2r.

3:3, p. 94.

"tAN. ll:1,p.153.
rs

AN. ll:21, pp. 159, ló0. U aod huma¡ ¡¡h¡re, CHANG 1954, p. l0l.
extent Co¡ft¡ciru himself reatly required these rhings from b perfect

"t AN. 14:13, p. 183. To wùet

lo5

in the ideal moral agent. Through U a¡rd music Confucius cerainly understands the role
of aesthetics in connection with moral behavior. Kainz says: "...there is indeed a large
a¡ea of human behavior which is very much in line with our aesthetic orientations, and
also converges with what is generally called'moral'behavior." Li is connected with
morality in such a way that concerning Confucius's thinking, the term'moral sense'
could be used in the meaning which describes the human

facuþ for combining aesthetic

and moral judgement.ssÓ
Due ordering of ritual and music produces pleasure. This hedonism is not a goal in

itself, but has a further purpose, a profitability. Confucius places hedonism at the
service of profitability or utilitarian considerations. He does not value pleasures which

do not serve this purpose.3st Music together with rites work as a coercive power.358
Both are morc content than just the outer appearance.3se

ln a way, music has been placed higher than Li: "The Masær said, I-et a man be first
incited by the Songs, then given a firm footing by the study of ritual, and finally
perfecædby music."3æ Huang explains this passage:
"Little is known about the music of the times of Confucius, but

it is evirlent thet it was both
instrume¡tal and vocal, and dancing was often associated with it. Ancient Chinese music was'a mixed
a¡t' and not a þure art', since it was intendocl to be sung and as an accoryaniment for poetry. The two
arts are closely related, but, according to Confr¡cius, there is a difference between them- The primary
¡¡¡¡' ¡smain5 ¡r¡clear, since there is no agreement as to who the speaker in different pa¡ts of the chapter
was. The chapter allows a certain latitude in the rcquirements of a perfect rnan: 'But Frhaps today we
neod not ask all this of the perfect man," See CH'ENG Shu-te 1974, p. 844. According to this Tzu-lu
asks, Confucius replies, the part quoted âbove is stated by Tzt-lu and Confucius speaks from

f;.

onwerds. Another explanation is that Conñ¡cius spoke the prt quotal above dso. HSIEH Ping-ying
197ó, p. 183.
The whole chapter is as foltows: '13. Ta¡-lu asked whet wås m€ant by 'the perfect man.'The
Master said, If anyone with the wisdom of Tsang Wu Chung, the uncovetousness of Meng Kung Cb'o,
the valor¡r of Chuang Tan of Fien and the dexterity of Jan Chtu, and had graced these vitues by the
cultivation of rin¡al and music then iûdeed I think we might call him'a perfect man'.
He said, But perhaps today we noed not ask all this of the perfect man. One who when he soes a
chaace of gain, stops to rhink whether to pursue it woukl be rigùt
fiJ
5E ; when he sees that
(his prince) is in danger, is ready to lay down his hend when the fulfill¡nent of an old promise is
exacted, stands by what he said long ago - him indeed I think we might call h pertbct man.'"
t'o
KAINZ 1988, p. 15. K¡inz refers to Aristotles definition of moral happiness, Eudaimoni¡, which
regrds aesthetic considerations as important. He quotes Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics, l'7' l09Ea,

E

l099b, llOla.

Soe

KAINZ

E

1988, pp. 12.

Kainz reviews the concept 'møal sense'in the meaning used above: This was ñrst uced by Anthony
Ashley Cooper, the Earl ofShafresbury (1671-1713). From him the tenn was adopted by the Scottish
philosopher Francis Hutscheson (1694-1746). The Scottish philosopher David Hume (l7l l-l?76) also

KAINZ 1988, p. 17
This becomes epparent in the following pessage: "There are three sorts of pleasure thet ere

used a similar idea.

"'

pr,oñtable, and three sorts of pleasure tbat are hårmfuI. The pleasrne got from the due ordering of rinnl
the pleasure got frrom discussing the good points in the conduct of others,
and music
Ê? ?Ê
the pleaarre of having rnrny wise friends is proñtable. But pleasure got from profligate enjoyments,
pleasure gof from idle gadding about, pleasure got Êom comfort and ease is h¡rmñ¡!. AN. ló:5, P. 205.
"To find enjoyme,nt in the discriminatiag study of ceremonies and
Legge rranslates, "

#,

ff

#

ÊF

lÊ â€

music." According ûo him ãF is a verb'to discrimi¡ete 'to mark tbe divisiqrs of.'LEGGE
312. Nl that is done is according to Rites and music. HSIEII Ping-ying 1976,p.211.

'o AN. l3:3, pp. l7l,l72- See DAI 1962,pp.9-24.
$e
AN. 17:ll, p.212. HSIEH Piog-ying 1976,p.?-X.Sæ

*

AN. Br8, p. 134.
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I

l9ó9, p'

also YANG Pe'<him 1965' pp. 1y2,193.

function of ¡xretry is to supply listeners and readers with ideas; knowledge is a result of studying
poetry. Music without wonls oflèrs listeners no definite knowledge às poetry doe.s, for it is a tempord
art and contains feelings which are ex¡rressed in a mere succession of tones. But when music is
comprxed ftr pcrtry the hea¡er is ¡novidal with both knowledge and musical sound. lrVhen tones and
wonls a¡e blendotl, the combination is srrperior to either one alone.""r

Chu Hsi understands the primacy of music here, that its structure forms a harmony

for song and dance. In order to be mature in Goodness and Righteousness and in good
conduct, one has to learn music.362 According to Huang music and rites are clos€ly
related to each other. Although they perform different functions both serve the purpose

of securing social harmony and order.r63
There is e clear passege on ritual and harmony: "Master Yu said, in the usages of
ritual it is harmony that is prized; the Way of the Former Kings frrom this got its beauty.
Both small matters and great depend upon it. If things go amiss, he who knows the
harmony will be able to attune them. But if harmony itself is not modulated by ritual,
things will still go amiss." According to Waley, harmony in this context means harmony
between man and nature; playing the musical mode that harmonizes with the season,
wearing seasonable clothes, eating se¿sonable food, and the like.rß
Dawson says that Confucius undentood that ritual was a powerful device for securing
the ha¡monious human order which he craved; so he constantly stressed the important
role of ritual in government."365 Fingarette says: "since /i is that structure of human
conduct that harmonizes the doings of all men and establishes their well-being as men,
it is clea¡ that he who is fully established in /i is living a life that is perfectly organized
and is entirely conducive to the flowering of human existence."36
According to l-evenson, when Chu Hsi was "interpreting in a dialogue with his
'o' HUANG Siu-chi 1963, pp. 50,51, Huang, however, does not pây ettention to the primacy of
Music compared witb Li in this passage. See also WILHELM 1950, p. ló2, and SMITH 1973, p.72.
RUBIN 1976,pp. ll-13. DA¡, Shen-yu 1962,pp.9-24. TONG 1969,p.526.

s! Acconli.g

to Chu Hsi music has 5 sounds and 12 keys which form the harmony

ft¡

. CHU Hsi
refers to the pentetonic characteristic ofthe music. However, the 12
were "a series of standard bamboo pitch-pipes used
keys
also known.
in ancient music; the twelve semi tones refnes€nted by these pitch-pipes." See MATHEWS 1969, p.
607. For ñrther explanation on Chinese music, see CHENG Shtl-re l9ó5, p. 459.
1952, p- 52. Five sounds

f - 'Ê n*

fi S

+ - 'Ê

'u'HUANG siu-+hi, 1963, p.51.
AN. l:12, p. 86. WALEY 1964, p. 86. See also CHU Hsi 1952, p.5. CH'ENG Shu-te 1965, p.

'oo

41. TONG l9ó9, pp. 524, 525.

*t

DAWSON t981, p. 29. See also SCHWARTZ 1975, p. 9. Roberts says: 'Li as a mode of action is
the way in which man harmonizes the tension between ¡nesent and past." ROBERTS 19óó, harmonizes
the tension between present and past." ROBERTS 1966, p. 17. 'The model ofinfluence and reeponse
forms the background conception for the Conft¡cian vision of central harmony." CUA 1975, p. 3. See
also CUA 1972, p. 133.

t* FINGIRETTE 1972,p.47.

Rouselle sâys ebout the harmony in cosmos ¡¡d rites: 'Jeder a¡ seinem
Platz im Cosmos rmd in der Menschenwelt hat die ihm zustehenden Riten plichtmässig auszuüben,
da¡n konmt und bleibt die Welt im Gleichgewicht ibres rhytnischen Geschehens, der ganze Cosmos
wird so a¡ einem sak¡¡len Gewçbe durchzogeo von den Einflüssen, die Riten ar¡ssüahlen." ROUSSELLE
1954, p.27.
Hrmooy is appareotly r€l¡ted to Li ¡lso bec¡use it regulates the five relations, which a¡e: relations
betw€€n prince end minisûer, father and son, husband and wife, relations between brothers and relations
between füends. CHANG 1960, p. l. This conclusion ca¡ be draum at leest irrylicitly frpm the
following chapters in the Anelects: AN. 2:5, pp. 88,89, 3:19, pp. 9899, l3:4, p. 172, 17:21,

p.

2t42t5.

tu7

ZH t ftåË

disciples the Lun-yu phrases,'Li chih yung ho wei kuei!' TÊ
(AN.l:12) he treaæd the yung of the passage as establishing the functional tie of
åo, harmony.... to /i, the principle of ordered human relationships. He held that ü
became manifest in the production of åo. The existence of ho was the outer test of the
existence of /r (the inner core of ü was ching,'reverence'); if ü was really in being, the

r

operation of åo was naturally, necessarily implied."3óTAccording to this view, the most

central or inner sphere is the 'reverence'. Then follows the rites, and the outermost
sphere is harmony. The following passages to this a¡e related: "Ritual, ritual! tloes it
mean no more than presents ofjade and silk? Music, music! Does it mean no more than
bells and drums? The Master said, to assume an outward air of fierceness when
inwardly trembling is (to take a comparison from low walks of life) as dishonest as to
sneak into places where one has no right to be, by boring a hole o¡ climbing through a
gap".'ot

6. Li and Other Key Terms
Li has also been related to Yi *.36e "The gentleman who takes the right $Ç as his
material to work upon and ritual |$ as the guide in putting what is right into practice,
who is modest in setting out his projects ând faithful in carrying them to their conclusion,
he indeed is a true gentleman."3to Here Li has been regarded as a kind of method of
'ot LEVENSON

I

1972,p.66. L¿venson quotes Chu-tan cb'tian-shu (Corrylete works of Chu Hsi),

Li Kuang-ti (t7 r4), 10.37-8.
AN.
lTrl l, 12,pp.212,213. Kdgren
'ot

ed.

says abut

the'i¡ner'and buter': 'Den vanliga månniskan fâr

uûd€rkâsto sig lângvariga och allvadiga studier, så¡skilt me.d lalning av den kinesiske antiken och dess
stora dygdemônster fõr att kom¡na till kla¡het om det råtta haodlandet i alla sin¡atione¡, sårskilt då ur
synpunkten av hennes plikt som modmånniska. Ha¡ hon niltt detta vetande, dâ blir hon dat, "god mot

f/, "¡ättfüdig" i alla lviets skiften. Följden ¿v den¡¿ inre luaring ocb ñ'rñning blir ett
motsvarmde yttre gentlemanskap, hon kan ofelbart upp$lla vad li, 'riterna, oormerae fór det skickliga
och passande',lcräva i vrje sihratioo, hoq blir ftiredömet 6r det tiltädiga, dA höviska" KARIÆREN
1964, pp. 88, 89.
'The polarity of self<ultivetion of society concems the ideals of the zuperior man - his life eims.
The polarity of the Tnner' (rui) úd'outer' funi) concerns the two realms of reality which bear most
immediately o¡ the achievement of these ideals. The two polarities are intimately relate<l, but their
relationship is complex. Q¡e srnnsf assume that even those overwhelmingly concemed with
self-+ultivatioo will be exclusively coocerned with the 'inner' realm, or their adversaries wiû the
buûer'. The ñrst elucidation of this polarity c¡n be found in the famous debate of Mencius end Kao-ta¡
urhich appears in Book Yl of Mencius. The key problem is the rel¿tion of the 'in¡er' reelm to the
buter' in accouating for the bases of hum¡n culture. Both realms are touched on in the sayings of
Coafucius, but nothing is s¿id of tbe reletion b€twoeo them".. Tbe outer ¡ealm is the objective social
and culh¡ral order, and in the first i¡stance, the li, the bindiag tissue of objective prescriptions, rites,
aod oores which holds th¿t order together.' SCI{WARTZ 1975,pp.7, 8. MENCIUS, LEGGE II' pp'

nåstån', och

394421- Soe dso LEVENSON 1972,p.56.
"I would like to srggest tùet tùe Conñ¡cia¡ coocept of li or propri*y is to be reguded ¡s such m
external criterion of the morality of jen n thg sense th¡t it is a crite¡ion that governs the concrete
expression of jaf CVA 1972, p. 132. See the discussioo about i¡ner a¡d outer in FINGARETTE
1972,p.4?, ROSEMONT 1978,p.518, ¡nd SCHS/ARTZ 1985, p' 73.

s' CHEN Ta-+hi 1967, p. 72.
t- AN. l5:I7, p. 197. Roberts has coaceotreted on studying the reletions

botween Li ¡¡d Yi.
According to Roberts, Li ¡nd Yi stand in a kind of dialectical relation- "On the one hand, Yi is in a
108

carrying Yi out. In this context Yi is the inner element of Li, and

Li is the outer

realization. There are no other passages which directly elucidate the relationships between
these two concepts.

The relationship between Tao fi and Li is expressed only twice collocatively.3Tt
The relation of Li to Jen f,. has been expressed three times, but these will be deait

with in connection with

Jen.372

7. Early Confucian Li and Li in Shu Ching
Simply, the frequency of occurrences of U in Shu Ching, l2 times, and in the Analects,
72 times show thæ the Analects is more "ritualistic" ttlan Shu Ching.
In Shu Ching, just as in the Analects, Li has a clear relation to governmental affairs. In
both, Li has been related to Te. Both a¡e interested in historical Li, especially mentioning
the Yin rites. Both pay attention to the way one has to perform rites. In both, rites and
music a¡e mentioned as being relaæd to each other.
However, the mentioned simila¡ities a¡e more or less of a topical cha¡acter. Although the

topic is similar, the content of the concept even under these simila¡ topics has important
differences.

In Shu Ching, Heaven, Tien regulates the rites belonging to the king and the dignitaries
subordinate to him. In the Analects, Li is not related to T'ien in this way, although this
possibility is not denied in the Analects- $hu Ching rather speaks about certain kinds of U
which take place in various areas and may also have a cosmological character.
In the Analects, Li is important for the ruler personally, and Li of the gentleman has a
socially uniting influence. Shu Ching has not personalized the rites as chaxacteristic ofa
person. In Shu, Li is something outside of a person to be peformed o¡ to be 'di¡ected'. In
Shu there is a minister who has specialized in Li, in the Analects every minister is a kind of
ministerof Li.
of tension with Li a.r aþrm of history because Íi represents a step forward and so a step beyond
the total achievement of the past. Ou the other hand,
cannot be proclaimed or acted upon in an
arbitrary way but must find a vrially reasonable form of expression, nemely, Li as a mode of action ,
(This seems to correspond with AN. 15:17 above, although Roberts does not rcfer to this passage
state

Ii

here.) In this way Ii moves from a state of tension with (but not Degation of) tbe past to a
ra-incorpøation with and enhancernent of the past; i.e., Li as a þrm oJ history. T\rts, Ii as a mde of
ætion is the way in which man ha¡monizes the tension betweea present and pest.' [-âter Roberts
interprets AN. 15:17, p. 197: "'Yi is besic, Li is the m€etrs to make ftl fi¡nctionel.'This suggests
that fi is the coDteût of a living Li. To be right is basic, but to carry the right out, to Eake it work',
requires a socially ¡easoneble form of expression." Robets says frrrther: "The deveþment in the
Analeas of a 'living' ethic must þ co¡sider,ed in connoction with a worldview which emÞFaccs thc past
and the gesent-future in a theory of change and continuity. It was strown in the disse¡tetion that the
terns Ài a¡d Ii servod to erpress such a tùeory. Zi rep,resents both thc great heritage of the past and a
mode of social expression wbich gives form md acceptability to new tights'. fi refers to the new ethic
which m¡n must cr€ete in the context of emerging ¡ealities. It was ñ¡rtber suggested ah^a the Li/Yi
dielectic w¡s conceived as appliceble i¡ hvo kinds of time, day to day or 'shallon/ time, a¡d historical
or 'deep' time; hints iÃ the Anal¿cts of m ultimate metapbysical reference were ¡lso explored.'
ROBERTS 1966, pp. 17.21, lú, lO7. See also CREEL 1951, p. 145.

"'
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In the Analects the contents of the concept has been widened to concern the everyday
behavior of the gentleman. In Shu Ching, Li is more emphatically seen as restricted to the
pe, formance ofrites on certain special occasions, such as sacrifice according to the rites of
Yin. The rites pertaining to the king and the officials below him may include the underlying
notion of Li to be applied more widely than just on special occasions. The development of
Li from Shu to the Analects seems to have been that at first the rites were used on special
important occasions, such as sacrifices, enfeoffing, and the king acting according to the
rites of the points of the compass at certain times. [n Shu, the riæs belonged exclusively to
the rulers, and a¡e closely relaæd to Tien, as the ruler is'son of Heaven'. In the Analects,
has been widened to concern the behavior of the rulers and ministers and gentleman
almost always, not only on certain occasions. This may not be a Confucian innovation, but
the general development had widened the usage of Li in this way. Confucius advocated this

Li

development.

When Li reached every sphere of life of the gentlemen, there were certain problems in
economy and possible practical inconveniences, if one wanted to perform the rites strictly.
Because of this, Confucius had to consider which elements of Li were essential and in what
way one has to take economy into account. Shu Ching does not have this problem. This
change also explains why Li was not an important term in Shu Ching and why it is so
central in the Analects. Because Li had become more common, it had to be discussed This
development led Confucius to choose betwæn different more ø less important characteristics
of Li, as noted above. The sophistication of Li forced a solution to these problems to be

sought, and

it also gave an impetus to the development of philosophical thought about

utility, economy and choice.
The Analects have a strong antiqua¡ian interesL In connection with Li this interest was
centered on the continuity of Li from one dynasty to another, especially from the Yin
dynasty to the Chou dynasty. Confucius does not concentrate on the positive and negative
phenomena during dynasties. He does not follow the problems of dynastic oscillation
exposed by the Chou ideology. He stresses rather the imporance of historical continuity
frrom earlier times to the present of his own time.

Shu Ching associates the hisorical Li to the harmonious function of the universe by
speaking about the enfeoffing rite atænded by Shun and the rites which a¡e to tâke place on
different mountains and rivers. Confucius has a similar idea, except that it is exprressed in a
clearer way than in Shu Ching. Confucius connects the way of the former kings and the

ritual with this harmony.
Shu Ching says very little about how to perform Li. In this respect the Analects is much
more'ritualistic'. According to Shu Ching the king was advised not to perform rites "in
familiarity". This may be regarded as a '¡oot' of the Confucian thought of the 'inne/ and

'outer' of Li.
Another development compared with Shu Ching is that the Analects relaæ Li to tlrc law.
In Shu tle'root'of ttris idea can be found in the fact that the king performed important rites
on special occasions to guarantee the frictionless functioning of the universe and in this
way the king exercised his power obtained from Heaven. The Analects loosened Li from
this original 'higher'cosmological context between king and Heaven, to the'lowe'd level

of the ruler and ministers governing the people.
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Shu Ching relates rites and music with each other by mentioning two different ministers,
the minister of rites and the minister of music. Confucius puts rites and music inùo the same

category. He develops their functions further. He deals with the questions of hedonism,
profitability, utilita¡ian considerations, the purpose of music and the rites, their mutual
relationships and their inner qualities. These issues are completely new compared with Shu
Ching.
Generally speaking, the concept of Li is unproblematic in Shu Ching, which therefore
does not discuss its cha¡acteristics closely. Confucius has taken a step further from here. In
the Analects, the way Li is presenæd shows that Confucius had in mind several central
issues of value û*ry, and even aesthetics. The practical problems, when he applied Li, or
when Li had been spreading ùo almost all spheres of life, entitled him to consider these
issues and to provide some kinds of answers to them or to state some kinds of principles ùo
be followed. Li for Confucius was not a given, strictly defined thing, it was a practice
which included problems and could be modified according to different requirements. This
led to rational thinking about Li.

8. Early Confucian Li and Li in Shih Ching
Confucius regards a study of the Shih Ching as a starting point for studying the rites.
Music is a way towards human perfection. From this one can see that Shih Ching was an
important starting point for Confucius when he formed his conception of Li.
In Shih Ching, Li is comparatively rare, occurring only ten times, but it has important
common points with the Analects. Shih agrees with the'lowed cha¡acæristics of Li regarding
it as of utmost importance to a man generally.
Shih Ching speaks about Li in connection with law as a consensus of ruler and ruled on
what the individual can and cannot do. The Confucian Li in governing starts from this

U paform the task of law. In the Analects, Li connæted with governing
is more advanced than in Shih Ching, because it pays attention to its necessity and its

background letting

relation with Teand Tao.
In Shih Ching, Li means sacrifices and ceremonies performed to one's ancestors. These
religious ceremonies are also important for Confucius. Shih Ching regards their correctness
as imporEnt. Confucius faced this demand of corroctness. For him the outer performance
of the riæ was not the essentr¡l thing. Because of p'ractical and economic rea:nns Confi¡cius
allowed a c€rtain flexibility in Li. This leads him ûo a rational consideration of how Li has
to be applied in different situations. In this he deviaæd from the strict requirement to
follow rules, as expressed in Shih Ching. On the other hand, however, C-onfucius was
inte¡ested in the details in the æmple and highly valued studying the rih¡al. In this way he
realized the idea in Shih Ching that the riæs are conducEd according ûo the rule.
The following topics are in the Analects only: Li of the gentleman, the studþg of Li,
economy and Li, different aspects of Li to be chosen emong, the ¡elationship benreen
and music, thephilosophy of inner and outer, five riûes.
Compared with Shu Ching in Shih Ching

of the Analects.
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Li

Li

seems to have a wider usage in the fashion

There are very few topics connected with Li in Shih and Shu which a¡e not mentioned in
the Analects: both mention Li and sacrifice in the temple, whereas enfeoffing rites, and rites
to be performed at various places at different times are found only in Shu. Both Shih and
Shu refer to many kinds of rites, but Confucius has here emphasized the way of mastering
or learning them and has also rationally considered the different cha¡acteristics of Li ø

of Li to other concepts is more sophisticated
than in Shu and Shih. Altogether, Confucius has developed the concept of Li in a more
choose from. In addition, the relationships

rational direction and to some extent loosened its ties from the cosmological framework
clearly seen especially in Shu Ching. In his consideration of Li, Confucius has distanced
himself from the Chou ideology a¡d moved towards a more rational direction. This can be
called a move from ideology towards philosophy.
Li in the Analects does not clearly follow either Shu or Shih. It rather has its roots in
both traditions, and the Confucian development to the term is fairly clear, as seen above. Li
is a more important concept in the Analects than in Shu or Shih, in which it cannot be said
to be a oentral concept.

9. Philosophy of Li
trl/hen comparing Confucius's conception of

Li and especially his attitude to it with the

traditions in Shu Ching and Shih Ching, it becomes clea¡ that Confucius employed

rational thinking when he was dealing with this concept. He was forced into this
because of practical reasons. The practice showed that the performers of Li in Confucius's
mind performed it like outsiders: minute attention to the n¡les will suffice. In practice he
also saw certain uneconomic situations, which really did not serve the inner realization
of Li. When he saw thiq he had to face traditional, p,ragmatic, economical, and sentimental
considerations. The motive fo¡ the rational thinking in connection with Li was mostly
practical. Even the emphasis on the importance of inner qualities in Li arose from the
historical fect that often the rites were regarded only as outer superficial ce¡emonies
with no deeper sense in them. Confi¡cius wanted to correct this deviation. [n this way
ttre philosophical thinking oonnected with Li was awakened by the p:actical rcquirements.
The maærials show that in connection with Li Confucius constructed a new system
of thought. This system is a way of rational thinking, which considers the practical
situation, allows criticism and a certain fleúbility in the traditional nrles, and takes the
question of choice seriously by selecting between traditional, pragmatic, economic and
sentimental considerations. This also implied an assessment of which of these
considerations should be regarded as mo¡e important than the other. Also, Confucius's
requirement that morality had to be de€per in human nature than just outer regulating
laws ûo be followed rigorously, was mainly a new principle of morality. In Shu Ching
and Shih Ching this distinction is not discussed. In these, Li was teken simply as
regulations to be followe{ and not as something about which it was ap'propriate to
consider whether one side of them rvas more imporAnt than the other. This naturally
led to the attitude that Li is satisfactory when it is "entirely according to the rule" or

when "the rites have no etrror." Conñ¡cius's new philosophy was not satisfied with

tt2

this, but wanted in a way to find the essence of Li.
ln connection with Li Confucius's philosophy reveals itself as a rational method. It
is elementary and simple and rather self-evident. However, it is important against its
bacþround, where no such attitude and thinking can be found. It is a step from the
given rules and beliefs to an independent thinking which does not necessarily follow
the traditional beliefs.
Confucius's ¡ational thinking, together with continuous learning, is his philosophical
method. Since this method is clearly revealed in connection with the concept of Li, this
can be called a Confucian philosophy of Li. This is a Confucian innovation compared

with the traditions in Shu Ching and Shih Ching.

10. A Comparison with l-ao Tzu's Concept of Li
Li

appears in Tao Tþ Ching five times. The first and second app€arances ¿Ìre in the same

chapter, 31. The authenticity ofthis chapær has been doubted, and it has been regarded
as a later addition to the worh because it does not have a commentary in the existing
ìWang Pl version. Especiatly that part of the chapter where Li appears twice seems to be
a later addition. The military ranks mentioned in the chapter did not appear

until Han

times.373

The æxt in chapter 31 is:
"On occasions ofrejoicing precedence is given to the left; on occasions ofmouming precodence is
given to the right. A lieutetent's place is on the left; tbe general's place is on the right. This meens
that it is mourniag rites that a¡e observed. When great numbe¡s of people a¡e killed, one should woep
over them with sorrow. When victorious in war, one should observe the rites of mourning."

In this passage the mourning and the general represent the ¡ight side, which is the
symbol of evil omens. Rejoicing and the lieutenant represent the left side, which is the
symbol of good omens. The general and left side correspond to the viclory in the wa¡
and many killed peo'ple, which leads ûo the rites of mouming. Although the victory as
such may be gmd, it is bad because people a¡e killed. Because of this the war is bad

if it is victorious. The main emphasis in this passage is in the war and people
killed and not in the mouming rites. This passage shows quite a srong condemnation
of war. This is consistent with the haditions of the Confucianists and the Mohists.rTa
even

The remainder of the Li t€nns all ap'pear in chapær 38.
the highest vi¡tue does not keep to virtue and that is why he has virtue. A maû of the
lowest virtue never strays from virtue a¡d that is why he is without virtue. The former never acts yet
leaves nothing rmdone. The latter acts but there a¡e things left undone. A man of the highest
beoe,voleoce acts, but Êom no ulterior motive. A men of tbe highesf roctitude acts, but from ulterior
motive. A man most conversant in therites, Li, acts, but when no one responds rolls up his sleeves

'A m¡o of

f:u says that th€ þxt of this chapter is obviously in disorder a¡d needs rearraûgeoent. t au says
ebout the fact that the chapter is witbout conmentåry in Wang Pi's version: "Sooe thi¡k tbat this
mea¡s th¡t this chapter is a later interpolation. Others thinl tbat Vy'aog's coûmeûtary h¡s become
mixed up with the text Still others think that this meens at least that Wang srspected the authenticity
of the cbeper and showed this by leaving it withor¡t commentåry.' t-{U 1974,p.89. LAU 19E2, pp.
314,315. KARI-GREN 1975, p. 6. LIN, Paul J. 1977, p. 57. WANG PI 1975, p. 64. CHAN,
'R

Wing-tsit 1963, p. 155.
"'CHAN, Wing-tsit 1963, pp. 154,155.
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arid resorts to p€rsuesion by force. Heoce when the way was lost there was virtue; when virtue wes lost
there was benevolence; when benevolence wes lost tl¡ere was rectitude; when rectitude was lost thete
were the rites, Li. The rites, Li, are the wearing thin of loyalty and good faith Ard the beginning of

disûdfr.i375

Here the sentiment is exactly opposite to the Confucian Li. According to Confucius,

Li contribuæs to disorder. In Lao Tzu's
gradation of the Confucian ethical key terms Li appears on the very lowest level. I-ao
Tzu's criticism agains Confucianism can be seen clearly in the term Li.
Because Li has so few appearances in Tao Te Ching and because I:o Tzu opposes
the whole idea of Li, and does not even want to understand it, Li is by no means a
cenEal term in l¿o Tzu's thinking. It is noteworthy, that in connection with this ærm,
although I¿o Tzu opposed the ideA he did not really formulate a aonsistent apology for
his own docnines compared with Confucianism. Mostly he was content to proclaim his
Li

is joined with ha¡mony, but in L.ao Tzu

own ideas and only to some exterit relaæd them to the ideas of other schools.

I

l. A Comparison with Mo Tzu's Concept of Li

Li appers very seldom in the works of Mo Tzu In the second version of the "Identification
with the Superior", Mo Tzu describes the ancient times when the society was in
disorder. Mo Tzu says:
"The disorder in the (human) wo'rld could be coryared with tbat emoog birds and beasts. The lack of
the relationships between ruler and subject, betwoe¡ superior and zubordinate,
and between elder and youoger; and the abseoce of nrles (=Li, Rites) governing the relationships
betweea fatber md soo end betrvæn older and yor¡nger brothers, resr¡lted in discder in the wodd"

regulations

This allows one to soe that Mo Tzu valued Li as goveming the relationships between
the male members of the famity highly. The absence of this Li is a part of the general
disorder in the whole society.3Tó
The next appear¿nce of Li comes in the chapter "Economy and Expenditures",
ve,rsion two. This describes the way of life of the ancient king Yao. In his eating habits
he was undemanding using simple food and ea¡thenwa¡e dishes. Mo Tzu continues:
"\Mith the ceremonies of bowing and stretching and courtesies and decorum, Li, the
sage-king had nothing to do."3z Here Mo Tzu wants to orppose the strong Confucian
emphasis on decon¡m and minute rules governing how to behave in certain sih¡ations of
everyday life. Mo Tzu opposes these of economic grounds.
The ne¡rt three app€aruices of Li are in the chapm enÉtled "Anti Cmfucianism", the
second version. Any conclusions made accuding ùo these appearances tre not likely to
be valid because of the problems conceming the genuineness of the chapter. Here the

Mohist criticism against Confucian Li continues. Li means the mourning procedure for
dead persons The gradation of love expressed in the mourning rites is criticizÅhqe.t7E
The criticism continræs lafer in a utilitariur mood: "Moreover, the C-onfucianism glosses
375
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over the elaborate ce¡emonials, Li, and muSiC ûo make man extravagant; he extends
mouming and pretends grief to cheat his parents. He introduces fate and causes poverty'
and lives in idleness."37e
Confucius is criticized because he dresses elaborately, promotes music and dancing
to atüact multitudes, performs elaborate ceremonies, Li, of going up and coming down
the steps, and pfactises the etiquetæ of rushing and soaring thus imitating the bird' to
dazzle the multitudes. "VÍith all his extensive learning he cannot plan for the world;
with all his laborious thought he cannot help the people. A whole lifetime cannot
exhaust his learning; the grown man cannot Observe his ceremonies, Li, and even the
wealthy cannot enjoy his music."3m
The above shows that Li does not form a constructive part in the system of Mo Tzu.
It mostly appears in the criticism of Confucianism, which in Mo Tzu's opinion is too
"ritualistic" being too much centered around Li. According to Mo Tzu, Li contributes
nothing to the needs of society.36r
In the general atútude towards Li, Mo Tzu shares the opinion of [¿o Tzu, although
naturally his reasons are linked with his own system of thoughtConfucius widened the usage of Li to concern almost all of the behavior of the rulers
and ministers and gentlemen, not only on certain important festive occasions. When Li
reached every sphere of life of the gentleman, this caused economic problems and

practical inconveniences. These were criticized by Mo Tzu. However, the eady
Confucianism took ttrese views into Írccount by considering which elements of Li were
most important and in what way the economy has to be taken into account. These
problems are not expressed in the Shu Ching nadition.
Li in the function of l-aw does not appear in Mo Tzu'
The Mohist criticism does not try ûo understand the Confucian attitude towards Li,
because it does not note the Confucian discussion about economy. However, the
Confucian opinion about economy rnay not be genuine, but a reflection of criticism
given by Mo Tzu or someone else. In exaggerating the usage of Li with its expensive
accessories, the criticism on grounds ofeconomy is quite natural; one does not need to
be a philosopher to do that. So Mohist thought may here repfesent a popular opinion
against excessive ritr¡als.
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